
Books in the  series: 
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The Things We  Like Best 

1 Tommy and Meg 7 Tommy and Meg Pray 

2 We Are Friends               8 The Things We Like Best 

3 I Like Fun 9 At the Park 

4 Time to Play 10  So Many Things to Learn 

5 Big Cars and Little Cars 11  We Like to Laugh 

6 Family 12  Happy Days 
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“Here are the  
things we like  
best,” the children  
say. “We like our  
friends!” 
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“Here are  
many of the  
things that  
we like,” they  
say. “Come  
and look!” 
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Tommy says  
that he likes  
blue best. 
Then Meg says  
that she likes  
red best. 



“Together we like  
blue and red best,”  
says Tommy.  
“Yes,” says Meg.  
“We can thank  
Jesus for red and  
blue.” 
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Tommy then says  
that the song 
he likes best is  
“The Time to Be  
Happy.” But Meg  
likes all of the  
songs! They are  
all fun for her. 
10 



Tommy and Meg  
like to have a  
little time when  
they can talk and  
play. “Our time  
together is fun,”  
Meg says. 

12 



The children  
like being with  
their friends.  
“We like to go  
out in our big  
car together,”  
says Tommy. 

14 
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The children  
love to pray too.  
Meg prays and  
Tommy prays. 
They all do. 



18 

Tommy likes  
to play songs  
when he is out 
in their car. His  
brothers and  
sisters do too. 



20 

Meg likes her little  
doll so much. She  
thanks Jesus for  
her doll. It is so  
much fun. 
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The things we  
like best are so,  
so much fun! 
Now then, are  
there things  
you like to do? 



24 

“Can we say  
Mommy and  
Daddy are  
the best too?  
I love them!”  
says Tommy. 



26 

“Me too,” says  
Meg. “And I love  
my little family, my  
mommy and me!” 



28 

“Our toys and  
balls and cars  
are good,” says  
Tommy. “But  
our family is  
the thing we  
like best!” 



30 

“Jesus is my best  
Friend,” says  
Meg. 
“Good! He is our  
best Friend,”  
says Tommy. 
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